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B „ for sale
$10,5C0. es GLEN ROaO, COR. ELM A VS. 
Detached sol'd brick residence, 10 room®, 
2 baths, hot water heating, Ruud heater, 
hardwood floors, electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply
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rMsIrable Offices. Single fr «h SuHe.

7W7Apply - H, ■ * .From China
\nP ‘!Lthese gloriou'
ze ' r^mV ?re lavish 

ze. Come m and set H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King St. Eeit.
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ATED AT FOUR THOUSAND 
TAKE FROM CITY’S RUINS
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AVE NOW 1050 BODIES 
IN MORGUES AT HALIFAX

BUBBLESÛ
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DeadMayReach CAPTAIN’S HEROISM SAVED
ur I imes 1 his 
mber— Downpour 

ef Rain Succeeds

M«rr 14e oH«-y 
, is PJ6tiT
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HALIFAX BIGGER DISASTER 1»■
> >

: 1
Explosion of Mont Blànc Set Fire to Picton, Another l 

Munition Ship, Whose Commander Got 
Flames Under Control. .

Nurses Were Ready to Be 
Sent, But These Were Not 

Needed at Present.

. W cons^ W
Blizzard.

*
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NOT 0.ar,v
i(Wax, N.S., Dec. 9.—An appeal for 

(9,000 was made to the people of 
Ida by the mayors of Halifax and 
mouth today, and this figure is 
g as representing only part of the 
rial damage done by the explosion 
er cargo on the Mont Blanc last 
_ay. The Dominion Government 

linced today that a preliminary 
on dollars had been given the local 
f committee by the Dominion 
jinment.
i ■ survivors of the Belgian relief 
net lino, which collided with the 
, Blanc, ; and Pilot McKay and 
lin Lameduc. of the French ves- 
ure being detained by the British 
rally authorities pending the of- 
inquiry which should1 open to- 

ow, with Justice Dryedale preside

Terrible Conditions.
•V , Halifax’s cup of misery was filled 
_v night when, after two days of 
hbrror caused by the explosion and 

1 blizzard the following day, making 
i rescue work almost Impossible, the 

..-.■dbperature dropped and a rain and 
f (igdstorm broke over the city. Ex- 

jggjences of the refugees, who, unable 
Ksecure accommodation in the al- 
&dy overcrowded homes here, wera- 
beeped in tents upon the Citadel Hill 
tgd Common, are indescribable. The 
wind blew the tents down in a number 

r of cases, while the rain drenched the 
occupants. Many of them bad to spend 
most of the night in the open fields in 
Bitch darkness Until the relief parties 
found them and escorted them to 
buildings, where they could at tost 
«tend up out of the rain, altho the

¥ warm rain was falling, partially melt-
■ lag three feet of snow on the ground,
| causing each street to bo a torrent,

K and hampering the work of getting 
■v , the automobiles with supplies to their
■ 1 destination.
K J^twithqttmdlng the awful condi-
H dons tve hundred sailors from the 

navy department toiled among the

E (Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).
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COLLECTING CLOTHINGmoats S3» fcsî£
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E» SAffte- F »' te ® sæ&SfcrEiano. The credit for extinguishing made haste to desert her ■ rind 
the flames <m the ship and placing thcmseltes, to "saretÿ: ::.Cag*ain Hatri- ; 

p^lUoR wiwr* even tod she fson, seeing the Ship on fire, and «pin- 
®,h9 WtkB d9110 lit£le recognizing- that HaTftaX tvould be nt- 

f rVhmrtlr n i C^taln H®rri<lon- terly destroyed if itis - cargo of muni- . 
formerly a .Brtblsh skipper,. and How fions was- evar exploded went aboasd
VFitbv6 Lhfe H^fiviv0,1 the ^UrneSS* ^ hmgle-harrdaa began- the hazardous 

v thy Line .in Halifax. -, work of placing,-'Die -steamer as far ’
A short white ago theJPicton, white away from thé <rit>* as possible! tie 

JVlF1 ™uhltI<”'s fmifi^n. cut the hawAers and the ship begsui to 

W drift away -with the tide. He thou m-
in a a"orm, She ted up a hose and playpd it on the fire

«a off the Acadia Sugar RefAçry, [■ •^SjyWjt^l-on Paie 4, Column 4),
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PLACED UNDO ARREST IS HI

Meetings to Be Held to Or
ganize for Sending

Help. • -<

t
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Toronto is getting- ready to do 

everything poeribte to help Halifax. 1 
Property Commissioner 
the harbor engineer 
advice and assistance in rebuilding 
the destroyed parts of he town. The 
iptople of the city are contributing 
generously of eupiplies. and money 
will be voted to increase the |1<,009 
already recommended by the board 
of control. Mayor Church says about 
$40,000,000 will be needed to rebuild) 
the city, and in his opinion that 
money ought to be advanced by tho 
Dominion Government out of the 
.oversubscription, to the Victory Loan, 
as the disaster $o Halifax ds a nation
al disaster. "If this can’t be done, 
then ill .-itiès and munflctpalttles 
must become active at once,'- con.in-’ 
ued the mayotL “and I think Toronto 
«tight to do as she has always done 
and head the Dominion with her sub-! 
«eruption* In tho meantime I should' 
say $200,000 might be appropriated by 
the finance committee for that pur
pose.’’ :
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Many Rliyits

Houses Were Blown Over by 
tv- -Force of Explosion.

A

xSurvivors of the Imo and the 
Mont Blanc Are Held for 

Investigation,,

.and Torontofs Relief Train. 
A party of 26 city imi ses were pro

to leave for Ha»tax on Satur
day night, but were held over by the 
■tortn until «mday morning. In the . 
meantime thu mayor of Halifax wired 
that doctors and nursos enough fpr 
the prestait w*re on hand, 
party was canceled. Howmer, Mies 
Eunice Dyk> superintendent of the 
city nurses, Miss Beatrice B'lls of the 
Western Hospital, and Hehrv A. Ro
land. secretary of the medical health 
office, went jlown to *!ze up the ett- 
uatlon personally, arid will wire the 
nurses it they are needed. A long re
lief train .of 14 cars, se\ er.-.l coaches 
filled with supplies from ;he T. Eaton, » 
Company, pulled out cl the Union 
Station for Halifax yesterday at noon. 
Word was received from the train at 
Kingston last night, where they Were 
delayed by the storm.

The following wir^ was 
yesterda,v by Mayor Church from W,
H. Dennis, editor of Tho Hal’ftX 4 
Herald.

"People of Halifax thrilled by 
many demonstrations of practical

V

•Mont Blanc, were made prisoners by tb® munition ship Mont Blanc, 
the British naval authorities todav. number of nynufacturing plants were

ïîà SSSE-3
who was bringing the vessél In when 
It was rammed by the relief ship 
Imo, are to -be placed under arrest,
Acting Chief of Police Hanrahan an
nounced. Officers were sent out to 
get them and to hold them for the 
admiralty hearing, Hanrahan said.

So the
iw ‘"-4ri7 >,

A

Dartmouth ripk, Emmanuel church, 
Consumers’ Cordage Company. Starr

The houses destroyed were orf 
George, Pleasant, John, Ja*|teson and 
Hester streets.

» " .......... ■ , ■■■ i 'f

TWENTY-HVE MILE ADVANCE NAVAL CADETS FSCAPF
BY BRITISH IN MESOPOTAMIA f W TH SLIGHT INJURIESlue

BY SIDE OF TALIANS S—II, Colt and Brown

FOUR HUNDRED CHILDREN
PERISH IN ONE BUILDING

received.

Sakaltutan Captured From 
Turks^ Who Fire Coal 
Mines —Russian* Co
operate With British— 
227 Prisoners Takim.

i ITALIANS ECKfltW 
, Jim AM NAIEAII

brought home to the 
fee than the increased 
n expect to get boots 
y are for today, more 
thers, with leather or 
jf good lasts to select 
in’s latest shapes. If 
ese over; by so doing •! 
al sum on your new j 
3 select from

Process of Transferring Sections 
of Piave Front Is at Last 

Completed.

Thirty - Six Lads Miraculously 
Gome Safely Thru Explo

sion at Halifax.

3

Awful Catastrophe at Richmond School, Halifax- 
Distressing Scenes on All Sides in Tour 

of Ruined City.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

WAS DIFFICULT TASK Halifax, Dec. 9.—The escape of the 
36 naval cadets In the naval college 
was one of the miracles of the explo
sion. The youngsters, who mostly 
come from central and western Can- > 
eda, were watching the tire on the 
Mont Blanc, which was less than 6000 
yards away from them, thru the win
dows when the explosion occurred. 
A thick wall running 
premises teems to have absorbed 
most of the shock and to have pro
tected the latter ©art of the promisee. 
The boy» were moely cut with fly
ing glass, while some of them 
bruised when they were flung across 
the room by the concussion. The 
boys in residence at the college at the 
time of the disaster were:

Leonard Wtoans, Montreal: Joseph 
Terry', Montreal; Arnold Smith, Rob
ert Brett, Toronto; Kenneth McKen
zie, Wakefield, Ont.; Hsrold Pent- 
low, Guelph, Ont.; Beckles Wilson 
Windsor, Ont-; Edward Woollcombe 
Klngsmlll, son of Admiral Kingsmill; 
R. Or.le, Frederick Hilliard, Geo. Dee- 
bar a ts, Ottawa; William Holmes, 
Lindsay Pritchard, Victoria, BjC-; 
RoUo Melnguy, XThemaj-nus,
Wilfrid Richardson, Fredericton, 
of Bishop Richardson; George Mills, 
St. John, N.B.; A. C- Lee, Dawson 
City, T.T.

Young Orde is wounded in the 
back, while Petulow is reported as 
hurt in the eyes.

. ~ OBSTACLES CONFRONT 
icF«rm

Strong Defenses Baffle Germans 
—Immense Allied Air Raid 

on Northern Sector.
■ t British and French Troops Now 
JflMd Some of Most Im

portant Sections.

’ Halifax, N.S., Dee 8.—Searchers 
who have been over the area blasted 
to uiirecognizabte devastation by the 
explosion on tho munition ship Mont 
Blanc, on Thursday morning, state 
that the total" casualties are likely to 
be four thousand-

With the passing of the blizzard, 
which swept down on stricken Hali
fax to complete the horror inflicted 
upon It by the explosion of the muni
tion steamer Mont Blanc, it became 
possible for the first time yesterday

tour of
In this way some de- 

frlghtful 
been done

get more complete. Houses apparent
ly (brushed off their foundations by 
giant hand made their 
roofs dletorted and crumpling streets 
bulging as if an earthquake had 
taken place, were passed.

Ruins Everywhere,
Outstanding ruins were the large 

plant of the Dominion Textile Co- 
and the Halifax Exhibition buildings, 
the great grand stand, only completed 
last year, at a cost of $50,090, lying 
around Jlke matchwood, 
upright on Its fragile trellised tower, 
apparently unscathed, was the tank 
otf a sprinkler system, still dripping 
after having done yeoman but hope
less servira. The Richmond section 
of the# 
of the
fore 9 oclock Thursday hundreds of 
rows of houses stood, was still 
fmoiiiderlng and hissing under its 
mantle of snow ,but no fragment of 
wall above three feet, high was left.

Here plucky soldiers were searching 
for bodies and finding mangled hum
ans,rescuing them tenderly from incin
eration. Side by side with some of 
the bodies found, were fragments of 
the Mont Blanc, blown two miles, and

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).

London, Dec 8.—(Delayed).—The
following official statement 
ing operations in Mesopotamia was 
issued today:

“After securing Sakalhuten Pass 
Tuesday, the Turks 
the Village of Karax "Ttpe, 25 mites 
north of Defli Abbas, thru which the

i4.95 j
Qualities

ooaccm-appearance,
tItalian Army Headquarters in 

Northern Italy. Saturday; Dec. 8. — 
The battle of Asiago Is virtually Sus
pended, with the en.emy checked, if 
not defeated, in his main design of 
breaking thru to the Bren ta Valley 
and the plain a few mites below, altho 
he succeeded in advancing his lines 
a short distance when the Italians fell 
back to new positions.

These positions, guarding the Fren- 
zela and Gadena passes, have suc
cessfully resisted all enemy efforts 
and the Italians on the Bleep heights 
on each side of the passes rain down 
artillery and rifle fire and release 
huge boulders every time the enemy 
forces try to get thru.

This has continued until the Ital
ians seem reasonably 
holding the passes and compelling the 
enemy to look for another line of ap
proach."

An exceptionally large air raid was 
carried out yesterday with a fleet of 
160 airplanes, including Italian light 
and heavy squadrons. The huge fleet 
flew low, scattering more than 2000 
bombs, which caused extensive dam
age In the northern sector where the 
enemy is assembling forces and sup
plies. Troop trahis were scattered, 
railway depots destroyed and muni
tion, supplies blown up. Large fires 
marked the route of the raiders in
dicating the extent of the destruction.

Snow-Blocked Streets, Burning 
Paint, Exploding Gasoline 

and Intense Cold.

Htiian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy. Friday, Dec. 7.—It will be 
i-bwlng rwws to th callied world that 
•Died reinforcements have now defl- 

| takçn their place on the Italian
Iront and are today occupying trench- 

!, ; M in the battered positions held by the 
h«ken troops, now relieved for a 

1 •’•«tied respite. ~ ' "
The British position is around the 

' heights of Montello, on the upper 
B Jtore, where the batteries on the 

J-l heights are already in action and Title 
& j *jre answers the steady sniping from 

the river. The French position 
mnnot as yet be indicated, but i" is 

- »» equally important sector.
" The-formalities of transfer have 

Gk -Wen In progress for the past week 
Nv. .an now definitely accomplished 
I; j Jvhen the Italians saluted the British 

J A** arid the Tommies cheered the 
' Ken In gray as thev went for a well-

earned rest-

were pursued to around the

l’s Rubbers, 29c
of Men’s Sole Style Rub- 
quality grade, aeilf-ACting 
Hum and narrow toe 
h and low heels. Sizes 

Regularly 95c. Today

enemy was driven Wednesday aftee a 
sharp engagement. The pursuit v:a>> 
made over difficulties, over bogs and 
intersected

DAMAGE WAS HEAVY
Standing were

by numerous water 
courses- The British and Russians 
fighting on our right flank showed 
grtat powers of endurance, overcom
ing all obstacles.

Fire Broke Out on Sunday at the 
Premises of Canadian Motor 

> Sales Company. 1

V. 29

to make a comprehensive 
the city.
tailed conception of the 
devastation which has 
could te secured-
is to lie eomparad only to the
bombardment by artillery of a thickry 
settled district, tho the ruin seems to 
bp‘more complete than ever effected in 
France and Flanders. Beginning at
the southern section of the city,
which was the least injured, 
tlced the broken window-panes, 
main store section of the city, Bar
rington street more particularly, shows 
by their broken plate-glass windows 
where the wave cf concuss.on rushed 
by with a decreasing veloc.ty. Around 
a number of large buildings in this 
sec*Ion, from WO to 200 people were 
standing, reproducing by the misery of 
their aspect, the appearance of 
refugees from a hastily evacuated war 
area. On the side of the his.orlc cit
adel hill are the tents housing those 
homeless folk.

As one passed the schools, used as 
temporary morgues, the little proces
sion of soldiers with barely-covered 
bodies was co be noted, while despair
ing women and children wandered into 
the buildings to search among the 
blackened ruins for missing relatives.

Many of them were weary from 
shock, loss of sleep and much walk
ing from hospital to hospital in their 
fruitless search. Great seamen were 
carrying little swaddled-up babies.

Approaching closer to the spots 
most affected, the destruction began to

city, where the fullest force 
blow was felt and where be-nd Bonnets "Friday our airplanes bombed Tuz 

lCurmatli with good results.
“It is reported the Turks have set 

fire to the Kifri coal mines, as fires 
were observed burning there Thurs
day.

Fire of unknown origin broke out te 
the building occupied by the Cana, 
dian Motor Sales Company, corner of 
Bay and Temperance street»
3.30 Sunday afternaor., doing damage 
to the extent of $17,000, a division of 
which was made as follows: Contents 
$12,000. and damage to building $6000.

Smoke was first noticed 
thru a window on the third floor by 
the policeman on the beat, and he im
mediately rang in the alarm. On 
the arrival of the firemen the Are was 
found to have gained great headway 
and it was thought necesearyxo ring 
in the second alarm, thereby bringing 
the next outlying division to the scene 
of the outbreak. The Are, It was stat-

M.d~n Meetiw, Sooth York. wSSt.M.SSUÏIS J",u'î!
Monday, Dec. 10— lie garage, contained much paint and

Mt. Dennis (York Tp.). oil. this material feeding the flames
Sllverthorn (York Tp.). and causing them to spread very
Theïe’^reTmo.tlnrs ,i,h or__rapidly. The efforts of the firemen.
TT?OTk H meetln*" tout with West however, confined the flamee to the 

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—It Is officially an- Tuesday, Dec. 11— < third and fourth floors,
nouncod thru tho chief censor’s office Tbdmorden. St. Andrew’s Hall. -Much danger was experienced by

f .iw.oo-ir.o. >. . , Barrington Avenue School (York Tp.). the men first gaining entrance to th«that the following troops have arrived Play ter s Hall (Uanforth). 1 building owing to a number of motor
safely In England: Infantry drafts n „ - TT cars being stored on the floor, and
Iron, central Ontario. Winnipeg and Sp^kL£ Ttev. wmtema,patY^Vllu M
Kingston for P.P-CJ. Infantry In- D.. Cooke’s Church, Toronto; w. pi **’*!n*

Si .ïï "-ssiMivJS-T,,. SS1 JSÎ» ™

draft cycliste, pilou. Royal Flvteî Barlscourt (Ward Six). Belmont As- «al«*room. h. whi^, the new ««and
Corps, Newfoundlander., imperial le- ttec 1»- aocesrories are sto-ed. had lately bees

smite totatis. . Wilcox H»u. (To* M.

It naturally

assured of
about

't
"The total cap lures between Mon

day and Wednesday were 227 prison
ers, Including the commander of the 
15Cth Regiment and six other officers, 
two field guns and one machine gun."

It Lia
vi: issuingone no- 

The
»*- • Bat.;

son
Has Great Effect.

The transfer is great. First it Is 
risible evidence of allied unity, not 

’ s*lone In conferences but on the fight- 
riig lines. It is evidence also of unity 
?" the western front, whether in Ital- 
‘*n Venetla or French Flanders. Sec- 

* , 0,1 L it is the infusion of new blood, 
hew life, new spirit at a timely mom- 

f eut.
..The Italians have done wonders in 
?* tot month, but there is a limit to 
e>jman endurance, and the •arrival ox 
j’ew ,nen. materials, supplies and guns 
rings reassurance, as well as needed 

. teller.
i, .^h'rd, the extent of the transfer is 

ririsiderablo. 
il '»? mouth 

ton tier, is .
miu.thlrd of this is inactive, but 100 

01 front along the Piave and the 
noi?"ern strctcl1 is felling the contin 

- Pressure of the enemy forces.
-.2, Allans still guard considerable
tlrinua k.n<l B,e meetins the brunt of 

f’ thfne of the

t
V-
i mmmm ANNOUNCES NEW REVOLTAMERICAN DESTROYER

IS SUNK BY SUBMARINE
II,1

ill! i! Maximalist Government Telia of Move
ment by Kaledinas and Korniloff.

London, Dee. 9.—A proclamation to 
the Russian nation has been issued by 
the Russian Government announcing 
that "Kaledines and Korniloff, assist
ed by the imperialists and constitu
tional democrats, have raised a revolt 
and declared war- in the Don region 
against the people and the revolution.'*

''U
iiii i

So Far Only 44 Men Out of Total of 
110 Are Reported aa Rescued.

Washington, Dec. 9. — Vice-Admir
al Sims cabled the navy department- 
today that 44 officers and men had 
been saved of the 110 known, to have 
been aboard the destroyer Jacob 
Jones, torpedoed and sunk Thursday 
by a German submarine.

The submarine, the report 
was not seen until after the destroyer 
vent down, 
identity is not known, was picked up 
by the submarine. The total number 
of survivors Is given as 44, including 
the man taken prisoner, but the total 
probable loss cannot re given until 
the corrected roster of the ship has 
been reported.

ill! if TROOPS REACH ENGLAND
Hll,

Arrivals of Units of Overseas Forces 
Reported by Chief Censor.V

l
!j!

ilijiii

The Italian front from 
of the Piave to the Swiss 
about 160 miles.

m iii
Aboui.

X Bays. WINTER HATS AND CAPS.[tm

One survivor, whose Heavy cloth caps, for driving or 
street wear, priced $1 to $2.50. Made 
of heavy English and Scotch ma
terials.

Winter-weight hard and soft felts, 
regular $3 50 value, for $2.65.

Other gréât hat values brought 
forward for today seUlng-.

Ddneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

as ir

the north.
results of the transfer is 

erounds for confidence it inspires
■

tConcluded on Page 4, Column 4).
(Concluded en Page 7. Celemo 1$,
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